
DEPENDENTR.V'S &

ittehxbagwearrandomvariatein x.e

: Wi(w,z) = CdZ, IX:

Then

where z-N10,17 -

Formally: consider a graph G=(V,E) with v=se....,n3. ("Dependency graph"

Fier, letNi= [jeN: (i,+E} (dependency neighborhood")
-I Assume that:

(a) VieV, X, H(X;:jkNiS X.***
·

X3 Xo

(D) Max, degree of G is Id.

Proof By Stein's Gemma (p. 133), itis enough to bound-

-

/EWf(W) - Ef'(w).) for any A satisfying IIf'lly*, If"llx=

· EWf(w) =2 Xi f(w). w
↳

Wi=N,*Taylor approximation
about Wi:

f(w) =f(wi) +(w-wi) f(wi) + (w-wi)where 1AilEIlf"llo= 1

Multiply both sides by Xi, sim overi, take It ↑Er Ewi;

AwA(w) =2f(wi)+2w
wi) f(w)+X(wwil
-
&independent

independence ·
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·
=2w *(X:X:)Ef(wi)

17(wi) -f(w) 1 => Iwi-wI.I"llx = 1Xi) => Ef'(wi)=f(w)+ B: where ilE(Xil

=>I=22 E(XiX;). Ef"(w) + ZEw, (Xix,1.B:
i JEWi
un

=,*(X,xi) =E(,Xi)=var(w) =1
a6=a+8" (Young's inequality)

/8 -Ef(w)l= EN(Xil
ACS (p-29 ↑

IXillz IXill. IXille EIXill. IX;Ils IIXill- IIXs

=2d. IX,=2dZ, *IX:13.

· (Xi(w-wi =IXili henXaNam-gu
+ElX;l*+ E(Xal

->dExil 3

· Put into (x) =(EWf(w) -Ef(w)) = (a-Ef(w))
+ 1) =2dzelXil. RED

example:W= XXz + X2xs+...+XmXn where all X: we mean O indep

d=3 =>W satisfies T. More generally, time series

HW:w =E, Xix;is NOT

always approx. waruch
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Ration:FrianglesandomGraphs

·Consider an Erds-Reni random graph
G- G(n,p) with = comt, nex =4hexe

1:=#triangles in G) satisfies CIT?

=I Dryz where D
xyz
=Itipl xyzis a frangles -

xyz Z
i

sum over all (3) triples
· dan (for a fixed triple xyz, Here are an other triplethatshare

a
pair with wgz)

· B(Anyz) =p* = E =(3)p* =m
3

-

· Var(s) -
iurnAburn

"
(a) All covariances are 20 wish being a is may only increase the prob.flyennbeing a D

(6) There are In"covariances thatare? I
x=u

⑤F - ·W cov(HDryzBaw) 30,For such two triples zo
-

⑤

y=V and its value only, depends on p=cnst=NrThere are (4) Insuch pairs of triples
I

-

(a) (b) =>VarID)? n"

12 /
Ber(p)

③ 3

· Use CLTfor Wi==E-
2

3WeIW,z)- in it
n6

q N
Interms 1

=>In the # of triangles A in Erdis-Reny:graph G(n,p) is approximately normal:

d(,.z)= where zwNC,1)

Re A fineranalysis -> CI hside iff-0
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